
Year 3 and 4 Waka Challenges 2022
Be the Difference to Ourselves, Others and the World

A minimum of 8 challenges are to be completed by Week 2, Term 4 with a completed log. (2 challenges
from each value)

The challenges need to be recorded (be creative!) and uploaded to HERO under your child’s GHS WAKA citizenship Goals Tab

Kindness- Atawhai Respect - Manaaki Responsibility - Tu Tika Resilience - Tu Kaha

● Help an elderly person at least
twice over a term and write a
recount about what I did.

● Develop skills to help others, eg:
join brownies, surf life saving,
church group and show how
through this you have helped
others. Show the class a
certificate etc.

● Garden/weed for a
neighbour/friend regularly over a
term and document. Record
each session in a gardening log
and have it signed off.

● Create or modify an outside
game and teach it to the class.
Write the rules and share your
game with the class.

● Create and make a useful item
of your choice eg: a scarf, a pot
holder. Show the class before
you give it to somebody that
would appreciate it.

● Design your own challenge.

●Plant and care for a plant for a
term. Document it’s growth.

●Take a walk with your family and
collect rubbish off the beach/
park/bush etc. Show a
photograph.

●Carry out a rubbish audit at
home and decide how you could
reduce the rubbish that your
family produces. Show the class
before and after photos.

●Make a “respect” poster using
digital technology.

●Put together a presentation
about a culture of your choice
and present it to the class.

●Write a script demonstrating
someone showing respect.
Make a video and share it with
the class.

●Design your own challenge.

●Take a shared responsibility for
household chores for a term.
Create a chore chart for two
weeks.

● Help to compile a shopping list
and show how you have compared
prices between two items. Show
how much money you saved.

●Walk, bus, scooter or bike to
school for a term.

●Research a topic that interests you
and present your findings to the
class as a high quality poster or
slideshow.

●Create and illustrate a short story
or a comic teaching about
responsibility and share it with the
class.

●Make your own healthy packed
lunch for school once a week.
Take 10 photos as evidence.

●Design your own challenge.

● Learn a new skill e.g. tie your
shoelaces, reading analogue time.
Demonstrate this to the class.

● Explore the outdoors and complete a
challenging walk with your family eg:
Rangitoto, Wenderholm. Share some
photos.

●Participate in the Weetbix Tryathlon or
something similar and bring in your
certificate/medals.

●Participate in a sport for an entire
season eg: soccer, netball, martial
arts.

●Improve your swimming skills eg:
speed, distance, stroke style. Show a
certificate or photo when you move up
a level

●Enter a competition that demonstrates
a skill.

●Learn greetings and how to count to
twenty in a language that you don’t
yet speak.

●Learn a new skill: join a dance class,
drama group, art class, play a musical
instrument etc for at least a term.

●Design your own challenge.




